
HARVEY CUSHING AND ANAF.STHESIA 

DAv~ A E Si-mPrI~,  M B, s ,!,, 9 A ~ 

For true philosophers, who are only eager for truth and knowledge, never regard 
themselves as already so thoroughly reformed, but that they welcome further mforma- 
tmn from whomsoever and from whencesoever it may come 

[Wllham Harvey Decheatmn to An Anatomma[ Dasqmsl|mn on the Motaon of the 
Heart and Blood m Annnals," 16_9.8 ] 

q['~ worms OF WILLIAM H~vEY illuminate the nature of the great physmmnl and 
nemosurgeon, Harvey Cushing "Author, educator, phdosopher, and leader, ''~ 
Cushing hved between 1869 and 1939, and became the leading neurosurgeon ot? 
has day His influence reached far beyond his own field of neurosurgery, and 
many and lastang were Ins contnbutaons to medmme "For a lifetime a student, "2 
he was always "eager for truth and knowledge," and ready to "welcome fulther 
mformatmn" wherever It m~ght be found This was the greatness of the man 
He acqmred knowledge of all fields related to neurosurgery, and has destre "to 
see all round his sublect," to quote Kocher, ~ was a m.Etrk of has gemus One related 
specmlty was that of anaesthesia, and here has contnbutmns were original and 
valuable Through has woik on anaesthetic records, blo~J-pressure measurement, 
monitoring, and regmnaI anaesthesm, Cushing achmved a prominent place m 
the history of mechcme H~s work has its own inherent interest, and through 
apprecmtmn of it, one gains an insight into his personahty It is the purpose of 
thas essay to present the contnbutmns of Cushing to anaesthesm m this hght 

EARLY ANAES'rHETIC ]~COIIDS 

Harvey Cushing's experiences with the admmlslltxatmn of anaesthema began 
when he was a medical student He descilbed his first experience vwldly 

My first giving of an anaesthetac was when, a thard-year student, I was called down 
from the seats and sent m a httle side room with a patient and an orderly and told 
to put the pataent to sleep I knew nothing about the pataent whatsoever, merely 
that a nurse came m and gave the patmnt a hypodermm m]ectxon I proceeded as best 
I could under the orderly's dlrectaons, and an view of the repeated urgent calls for the 
pataent from the amphatheatre at seemed to be an mtelanmable tame for the old 'man, 
who kept gagging, to go to sleep We finally wheeled Into m I can vividly recall lust 
how he looked and the feel of has bedraggled whmkers The operatmn was started and 
at this, juncture there was a sudden great gush of fired flora the pataent's mouth, most 
of which was inhaled, and he dmd I stood amde, burning with chagrin and remorse 
No one paid the shghtest attentaon to me, although I supposed that I had kdle d the 
patient To my perfect amazement I was told it was nothmg at all, tha t1  had 
nothing to do with the roans death, that he had at strangulated hernia and had 

~From Department of Neurosurgery and Neurology, Montreal Neurologmal Inshtute and 
McGfl] Unlvermty, Montreal 
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been vomltang all mght anyway, and that sort of thing happened frequentl~ and I had 
better forget about it and go on with the me&cal school I went on with the medical 
school but I have never forgotten about it 4 

This dramatic description illustrates the geneIal condition of anaesthesm at 
the end of the nineteenth century, it was aecep!ed as the nature of thmgs by 
all but a few 5 Among these few was Cushing hlm,,elf He never forgot this mltlal 
depressing experience, and when, as a Jumor House Pupil at Massachusetts 
General Hospital m 1895, his lob was to anaesthetize for surgeons of his service, 
he wasted no t, me m lmprovang the teehmque of administering ether. He joined 
m this with E A Codman, who was also appa!led by the hazards of anaesthesm, 
m Cushing's words, "what an awful business it was and how many fatahtles 
there were-4 The two interns competed to see who could gwe the most satisfac- 
tory anaesthetac 

Cushing wrote. 

We determmed-4o let the test of satisfactory anaesthesm rest with the patient's b ehawor 
m the ward and though I have forgotten lust w[~at was our scale of marking tlae cases, 
a perfect anaesthesm was supposed to be one in whach the patient wa~ sufl;iclently 
conscious to respond when left m the ward with the nurse and did not ~ubsequently 
vomit 4 

He also added 

I thmk we both became very much more Skdful m oul jobs than we wo~!d otherwise 
have become, owmg to this competition, but it was particularly due, I ~hmk, to the 
detailed attention which we had to put upon the patient by the careful recording 
of pulse rate throughout the operation 

Thus originated "ether charts," the first anaesthetic records 
As Cushing mchcated, 6 it was Codman who kept the first of such records 

Beecher, T m his valuable account of the contributions of Codman and Cushing, 
stated that the earhest of these was dated November 1894 The records included 
observations of pulse and respiration, comments on drugs previously administered, 
and notations of the amount of anaesthetic required and physical s,gns such as 
puplllary size and the presence of mucus Cushmg followed this plan, addmg hls 
own significant observations A study of his records* fllustratet~ Cushing's 
approach to them, and provides us ~vlth a ghmpse of his personahty 

The earhest record to be found is dated April 5, 1895 (Fig 1), an ordinary 
ward chart was used, and the pulse and resp,ratlon were recorded at five-mmute 
mtervals A record from June 1, 1895 (Fig 2), gave more detail note was made 
of preme&cant drugs, puplllary size, and the rate of pulse and respiration The 
amount of chloroform and its duration were shown, and a comparison was 
drawn between the effects of chloroform and ether, this patient hawng pre- ~ 
vxously recewed ether The latter record underhnes Cushing's readiness to learn 
the essentml signs of anaesthesm, and h~s ability "to see all round his sublect" 
Slgmficantly, the record concerned a patient suffering from a cerebellar tumour~ 
a disease Cushing was later to study and treat so brllhantly, and we see the 
ghmmermgs of the future neurosurgeon vwad and meaningful as his cntlcai 
observation, "Was not ra&cal enough" 

*Preserved m the TreadweU Library of MassachuSetts General Hospital, Boston 
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b I~;'u~,r I TI ca I e t of Ha vey Cuslung s anaesthesia records dated April 5 1895 (Tread 
II I b f vl  
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FiGrn~ 2 An ~ e s l a  record dated June 1 t895 On this reco d much relevant mforma 
taon is clearly set out the absence o{ blood pressure recording ~s notable (T e~tdwe[1 L~brary) 
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Another mterestrng record is one dated July 16 (Fllg 3) The case was that 
of a patient wath a cerebral tumour, one of the first Cushing had seen One senses 
from the sureness of the handwriting, characteristically neat and artlstxc, Ins 
excitement m placing on record his own observataons of the phymcal mgns and 
something of the surgacal techmque On the back of the Iecord he added "No 
&stm'bance during op Did not have to hold up law nor stertor Elhot stud 
never had less bleeding m opemng No vornitmg after operatmn" It is not 
surprising that he wrote emphatically across the record, "Best case ever had"  

Tlns ~ecord is interesting an another way The comment, "Quahty of pulse 
changed tensmn diminished," whale a mgnrficant observalaon, was also the 
most accurate mdacatmn Cushing could then gave of the blood pressure, and it was 
not until 1901 that he was able to translate such o[bservataons into verrfiable 
figures In that year Cushing became the first to add blood-pressure observatmns 
to anaesthetac records Here, Cushing was able to make has own mdlwdual 
contnbutmn, for ham, the anaesthetic record was parll of a physmlogacal study 

Only m this way can we gain any idea of physmloglca] dlstmbance-whether given 
mampulatlons are leading to shock, whether there is a fall of blood-pressure from loss 
of blood, whether the slowed pulse as due to compressmn, and so on s 

:['he leadmess to learn from available data as apparent, and he could gave advrce 
which as vahd today 

I still feel that one of the most amportant elements m the i!gwmg of an anaesthetic ~s to 
have the anaesthetist keep during its admmlstlatmn a detailed chart of pulse, respv~a- 
taon, and blood-pressure 4 

Such anaesthetac records wele then, as they aae today, of inestimable value In 
perspective, the merit of the early charts of Codman and Cushing has been indi- 
cated by Fulton "they stand hlstorlcal|y as one of the principal American 
contnbutmns to the technique of surgery "9 

BLOOD-PPagSSUP~ ~EASUREI~ENT 

Dmmg 1900 and 1901, Harvey Cushing visited Emlope, and this postgraduate 
year saw the development of Cushing the physlologast Methods of blood-pressure 
measurement were foremost m Cushing's thoughts, and when he visited Italy m 
1901 he made a point of vlsltmg Rwa-Roccl, who had designed the cuff sphygrno- 
manometer Slmphclty and portablhty were advantages of this over other mano- 
mettle devices Cushing recogmzed its value immediately, and by the end of 
19101 he had mtaoduced the new method of sphygrnomanometry into the wards, 
as he was later to introduce at to the operating-rooms, of the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital lo In thas way Cushing was responsible ]?or another Important contnbu- 
tl,on to the field of anaesthesm 

The-understanding of the place of the sphygmomanornetel was part of Cushmg's 
foresight he saw beyond the horizons o[ his day and recogmzed the needs o[ ~he 
future Today the blood pressme as recorded as p,lart of the routine care of 
patients, very different was the situation at the beginning of this century The 
chmate of ignorance is epitomized m W T Councilman's nebulou~ mwtatlon to 
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Fmlme; 3 An anaesthesla record dated July 16 (1895) Bes,de 11 strat~ng th Jmportmcc 
Cushing attached to the reeo d ng of blood pressure (by palpat  on ot: the pill e for th~ r o d 
"mr dated Cushing s ~ se of sphygmomanometry)  th s redo d h lev'mc t h l t ~e o 

rglcaI career (Treadwel l  Ltbrary) 
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Cushing to address Bostonmn surgeons on the subleet of blood-pressure measure- 
ment, and to "speak of the advantages ot knowing lust what the heart xs doing in 
surgical operatmns generally ,,n The climate of orthodoxy is mdmated by the 
terse 1 eactlon of a Harvard Medical School comrmttee set up to study the questmn 
of whether such measurements were necessary "The adoptmn of blood-pressure 
observatmns in surgical patients does not at present' appear to be necessary as a 
routme measure ,,m However, an editorial m the goston Medical and Surgmal 
Journal was more promising 

It may be that Dr Cushing takes an enthusiastic v i e w  o f  the matter in his predictmn 
that m appropriate cases the routine observatmn upon Nood-pressure will soon come to 
occupy the same position that pulse and temperature observatmns occupy at plesent, 
but enthusiasm is necessary to the mtroductmn of any rl~ew procedure m medmlne, and 
fo~ this enthusiasm we are duly glateful 1~ 

Cushing himself could afford to be patient, and hlLs attitude is amusingly illus- 
trated by h~s apt quotation from Ohver Wendell Holmes' "Stethescope Song" 

Now such as hate new-fangled toys 
Began to look extremely glum, 
They stud that rattles were made for boys, 
And vowed that has buzzing was all a hum 4 

Cushing knew that the introduction of blood-pressure measurement would lead 
to an improvement m medical care, just as the introduction of anaesthetic records 
had led to improvement m the technique of admlmstratmn of anaesthesia Now 
the "quality" and the "tension" of the pulse, which earlier could only be described 
m words, could be recorded by figures Incorporated into a more comprehenswe 
anaesthetic record, they would permit the anaesthetllst and surgeon to 

obtain, graphacally represented, data concerning the patient's condition m almost exact 
correspondence with that whmh the physiologist gains during an experiment by having 
an anmaal's carotld m connection with a mercury manometer whose level is being 
constantly recorded on a revolving drum 6 

Cushing's paper "On Routine Determination of Arterial Tension m Operating 
Room and Chnm "14 set out the advantages of routine sphygmomanometry For 
the ~rgeon, "procedures whmh tend to upset m any way the cardiovascular 
apparatus, whether directly by loss of blood, or indirectly through results to its 
nervous mechamsm, will be recorded with fidehty, and if harmful then' con- 
tmuand~3 or repetition avoided" In neurosurgery, a rise in mtracramal pressure, 
perhaps requmng operative intervention, might be signalled, while during an 
operation the extent to which manipulation could safely be carried out might be 
indicated In abdominal surgery, mtra-abdommal manipulation was recogmzed 
as affecting the circulation Shock, too, might be antmlpated and avoided, surgical 
mortahty could be reduced 

For the anaesthetmt, advantages acciued from the study of the effects of anaes- 
thetms on blood pressure Cushing hlrnself knew that chloroform tended to lower 
blood pressure, ether having ~he oppo,~ate effect For anaesthesia m neurosurgery, 
he preferred his anaesthetist to use ether, Mthough at tended to cause greater 
b~ood loss, ether was thought to be safer than chloroform, whmh produced a 
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useful, but dangerous, degree of hypotenslon Samflarly, for cases of shock, 
Cushing stressed the hypotens:ve danger oil ch][oroform, again pre~ernng ether 
This is interesting an view of the current debate concerning choice oJ? anaesthesm 
for cases of shock, m wh:ch smaflar argiuments are put forth In additaon, rout.me 
sphygrnomanornetry put on record the ~a][l m blood pressure owing to sprnal 
anaesthesm 

Concerning the medical student, Cusllmg the teacher felt strongly that 

the mtroduet:on o~ some method of mstrume~atal estimation of blood-pressure changes 
m clinical cases does notinng other than serve to keep the student's mind ahve to the 
phystolog:ca] pnnc~ples of the c~rculat~on anal to make chmcal observat:ons on the 
cardaovascular apparatus more nearly m accord wath his earher expe~'aences m the 
physiological laboratory, ~ts routane use needs nO greater ]usbficatxon 

Thus dad Cushing present sound and logtcal arguments s the mtroduct:on of 
routine measurement of blood pressure, as w:th anaesthetic records he antacapated 
the accepted pract:ee m anaesthesia today 

MONITOBaNG 

W:th the mtroduct:on of sphygrnornanometry :nto the operating-room, Cushrng 
became the first to momtor the progress of a patient w:th mstrume~ts, as well as 
wath the five senses The hes:tat:on of the majority to accept such "new-fangled 
toys" was explained by Cushing 

The behef is more or less prevalent that the powers o,f observation so markedly developed 
m our predecessors have, to a large extent, become ]blunted m us, owing t{o the employ- 
ment of instrumental aids to exactness, and the art of medicine consequently has always 
adopted them with considerable reluctance 14 

Cushing ms:sted that, for accurate :nterpretat:on of data, "the tactile and muscular 
sense, no matter how well trained, must gave way to some method more prec:se ,':s 
Sphygmnomanometry was one such method 

Another form of rnomtormg advocated b~/Cu,,hmg was "the continuous auscu|~ 
tahon of cardaac and resp:ratory rhythm dm mg the entire course of anaesthessa ,,15 
Concerning precorduz~ mon,to~ng he wrote! 

We have, of late, m all our cerebral operata0ns ]ollowed the custom o]? having the 
ethenzer constantly auscultate the heart Tins' as aecomphshed by strapping the trans- 
mitter of a phonendoscope to the precordmm From tins a long tube passles to the aural 
receiver winch as held against the auricle Tins as much more satisfactory than the 
usual superws:on of cardiac act:on by the occaRslonal palpation of the pulse for winch a 
hand must be chsengaged s 

i 

L:ke the anaesthetac :ecord and sphygm0manornetry, this was aLn mnovahon 
wh:ch not only prov:ded the anaesthetast W~th ready mformataon, but wh:ch also 
led to greater safety of the pahent Has "tether:zer," Dr S Grfl~t[h Dams, was 
comphmented an th:s respect "It as ent:rdy due to his skn|l that 'm over three 
hundred cramal operat:ons there has been a complete absence of llhe calamahes 
usually ascribed to anesthes:a ~':~ The comment was typical of Cushing's respect 
for good anaesthes:a and ]:or expert anaesthetists, what progress ~had Cushrng 
w:tnessed since the sad day when as a student he gave hxs first anaiesthetlc] 

Precord:al rnonatormg has an :nterestmg ongm According to Cushing, "The 
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idea arose from a practace an the Huntenan Laboratory, of auscultating the h e ~ t  
dtrrmg the production of expermlental valvular lesions ~5 This laboratory, m the 
medacal school of the Johns Hoplans Hospital, has, according to Fulton, ~ been 
considered to be "one of Cusknng's most s~gn~cant con|xibutlons to AmeriCan 
surgery" It was designed as part of a course to teaclh students the essenlaals of 
surgical management Cushing described the aims and philosophy of this mstrUc- 
tmn, something of which can be gleaned from the following remarks on what he 
hoped the students would achaeve 

They learn to keep records, to present and discuss case hlstolles intelligently, to 
Vlsuahze from such a tnstory the actual condltmn of the patient They learn to prepme 
all of the supphes necessary for an opelatlon and by actual experience the way of con- 
ducting at They learn to appreemte the risks of anaesthesm, and the need of untiring 
concenta ahon upon h~s task by the admlmstrator thereof 16 

All was d~rected towards the student's ultimate mm ~to "learn to care kindly and 
ploperly for a hvmg patient" 

It ~s interesting to note that m this laboratory another form of monatorlng was 
used, namely the recording of temperature Again Cushing anhcapated the 
methods of today 

~EGIONAL ANAESTHESIA 

During his surgmal residency, Custnng became mt~trested m the posslblhtles of 
local anaesthesia Undoubtedly the memory of his fir,~t anaesthetm appalled h,Lm, 
and as he could do httle to alter the pattern of admmltstrahon of anaesthesia 
(stall to a large extent the responsablhty of students), he set himself to mas te r  tthe 
use of cocaine for lnfiltrataon of operatwe sites It is charactenstm of Cushing ~hat 
he did thas well, and two of his early papers lr 18 amplttess one with his knowledge 
ot the subject The second of these as a masterly exposatlon of the use of local 
anaesthesia for hermorrhaphy, the paper was enhanced by has own excellent 
lllustratmns The advantages and disadvantages of local anaesthesia was clearly 
described, and contramdmataons to general anaesthesia were apprecmted The 
selection of local anaesthesia for certain cases followed logmally Compas~,mn 
also contributed to the selectmn of local anaesthesm~ he recogmzed its value, m 
sermusl~all patients, such as those suffering from intestinal perforation an typhoid 
fever ~9 Cushing could not agree w~th "experts" who advocated restraint flora 
surgical anterventmn "It is hard to agree w~th the statement that a pataent should 
be left to his fate, no matter how despera|e the condmon, provided surgical anter- 
ventaon offers any chance of rebel, forlorn as it may be ,,19 Indeed Cusl~img 
understood and used the tools at his command 

He became an authority m the field of local anaesthesia, it has been said ~,hat 
he "rediscovered the prmc@e of nerve blocking"2~ 'This is an interesting refer~ 
ence to the fact that, although he had worked with W S Halsted, who had l~rst 
used-cocaine for nerve blocking an 1884, Cushing "was utterly unaware that has 
chief had ever made studaes on cocaine of any sort-so retment was Dr Halsted 
about tl~s matter and so htde &d questaons of prmnty anterest hun ,,2o 

tt does appear, however, that Cushing was the first ]person to use the term 
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"regional anaesthesm" He wrote m 1902 that the "principle of "blocking' nerve-  
trunks has been utahzed for a long ttme as a means of producing anaesthesm 
over proposed operative fields by thus throwing out of function the sensory nerves 
radmtmg from it e He added slgmficar~tly, ~I would suggest that thas be called 
'regional anaesthesm" m contradistinction to 'local anaesthema'"  His suggestion 
was accepted and the term is wadely used today 

COMI~ENTAI~Y 

When Harvey Cushing died m 1939 at the age of 70, many acclaimed him He 
was eulogized m one obituary as being the "greatest of the great -1 He was famous 
m his lifetime, and he wall be remembered as a great physician, as the founder 
of a school of neurosurgery and a humamst of unusual hterary attainment-21 

His achievements were many and this is part o| his gemus How many fields he 
covered, apart from his own specialty of neurosurgery! His contributions to' 
anaesthesia have been discussed, is it not remalkable that m roen~genology he 
was also a plon'6er, 2~ and that once, "he held the key to endocrmology"~2 And in 
his lersure this man was a fine water-c01ou~ arhst, a dedicated bibhophlle, and 
of such hterary excellence that his biography of Wllham Osier 28 was awarded a 
Puhtzer Prize 

His work on anaesthetic records, blood-pressure measurement, momtorlng, and 
regional anaesthesm has been discussed here because of its lasting value But m 
studying his work, one also learns something of his nature His refusal, to accept 
matters as they stood, his destre to improve the condition of medaeme and the 
care of patients, his ablhty as an educator, apd his compassion as a physlcmn are 
all ewdent, as are the clarity and preclmon of  his tbankxng and writing Above all~ 
it seems that his gemus lay m thoroughnes~ as Penfield has stud, 24 "no one has 
ever excelled Cushing m fastidious care and devotion to detail " His ~horoughness I 
led to success m all that he did Thompson aptly quotes one relevant opinion 
concerning his genius "His chstlnctlon iS-and, it is a distraction winch places him 
for all time m the front rank of scientific investigators-that he has regarded and 
studied his specialty from every conceivable angle ,,~.s 

In the vocation and profession of medlc~ne, Harvey Cushmg achieved great- 
ness His patients never forgot h~m, one wrote to him that, "The observation of a 
forgotten sage truly apphes m your case,. 'As one lamp hghteth another, so 
knowledge is diffused throughout the World' ,,26 Nor wall he be forgotten by the 
mechcal profesmon, for he fulfilled his responmbdxty most nobly Well did Harvey 
Cushing hve up to the words of Francis Bacon 

I hold everyman a debtor to his profesmon; fro m the which as men of course do seek to 
recewe countenance and profit, so ought they r duty to endeavour themselves by way 
of amends to be a help and ornament thereunto zr 

SUMMmaY 

Harvey Cushing, the great American neurosurgeon, made four Important con~ 
tnbutions to the specialty of anaesthema H e was one of the first to introduce 
anaesthema records, he was responmble for the introduction of blood-pressure 
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measurement into operating-room practice, he developed lhe techmque of prS- 
i / cor&al momtormg of patients undergoing surgery, ancl he was an authority On 

local anaesthesxa, coming the term "regmnal anaes~hesm" These aspects 0 f 
Cushing's career have been dascussed because of thear inherent value, and because 
they lead us to an understanding of the nature ot? a gre~t physacmn A mark of h~s 
gemus was the thoroughness wath whmh he appr0ach~d h~s neurosurgmal work 
Has desa, e to understand every aspect of at led to h~s making amportant contrabu- 
taons to specmlt~es outsade has own Not only &d' Ha~ivey Cushing make neuro- 
surgery safe, but thas master surgeon also d~d mu~h to  ~mprove the con&hons of 
anaesthesm m has day Has contrabutmns to anaesthesa 4 are of lasting vahle, and 
the practme of anaesthesia today owes much to ham 

~ s u M ~  

L'anesth~smlogle est redevable ~ Harvey Cushing, le grand charurgien am$11- 
cam de quatre mnovatmns dqmportance consad~rable Le premier fl a redlg~ des 
dossaers anesth6slques, le premier aussl, fi a saasl l'amp0rtance de la mesure de la 

I 

tensmn arte~nelle durant la ch~rurgae on lm dogt d'avoar mtrodmt a cet ettet 
r w  

]'usage du sphygmamanombtre, mvent~ en Itahe par l[hva-Rocca De plus al a dt~ 
l'mshgateur de rauscultatmn p%cordmle eonhnue dmlant l'anesth~sae Enfin, ses 
travaux en anesth6sle locale et %gmna]e sont blen comtms C'est lul qm a propos6 
le terme d'anesth~sle "r~gmnale," terme qua ne tarda pas h 8tre umversellement 
accept~ 

La valeur mtrms8que de ces mnovatmns sutllt h mo~ver leur p%sentatmn dans 
cet artMe, mms cet expos$ veut auss~ nous fmre eonn~Itre la v6ntable dlmensmn 
de ce grand homme qm rut tout s la foas un m~decm gSma][, un artiste dShcat, un 
blbhophfle averh et un auteur remarquable L'mtransagleante conceptmn qu'fl avmt 
de ]a neurocharurgae sagne l'ampleur de son g~me le, besom qu'fi avmt de con- 
naltre toutes les faeettes de sa sp~eaaht~ a fret de ']m un novateur darts dies 
dlscaphnes autres que la saenne 

Harvey Cushing a non seulement rendu la neurochlrmgae morns dangereuse 
reals d a aussl grandement relev6 les standards de Fan, 
a aussa sfirement relev~ les statastNues L'effet b~n6fl, 
fret sentlr encore aujourd'hm la s6cunt6 de ranesth~ 
bonne partae de lm 

~sth6sae de son temps II en 
~[ue de ses contrabutlons se 
~sle moderne nous vlent en 
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